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Borough of Florham Park 
Borough Council Meeting Minutes 

 June 25, 2020 
Held Telephonically 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
   
Mayor Taylor called the Regular Meeting of the Borough Council to order at 6:30 p.m. He 
asked the Clerk if the requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act had been met.   
Borough Clerk Sheila Williams stated that adequate notice of the meeting had been made.  
within the guidelines for public meetings by the State of NJ during the Pandemic.  
Information on how to access the meeting, which was previously advertised at the 
beginning of the year in the annual legal notice, were provided to the public regarding in 
accordance with State guidelines.    
 
Mayor Taylor asked the Borough Clerk to call the roll as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional Borough Officials present were Borough Clerk Sheila Williams, Administrator 
William Huyler and Borough Attorney Joseph Bell.   

 
 

    
  Governing Body Member 

    
  Present 

     
     Absent 

Mayor Taylor X  
Council President Malone X  
Councilman Germershausen X                
Councilwoman Cefolo-Pane X  
Councilman Carpenter X  
Councilman Zuckerman X  
Councilwoman Santoro X  
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Pledge of Allegiance: 
 
Mayor Taylor led the Salute to the Flag. 

 
Opening Statement by Mayor Taylor: 
 
Mayor Taylor stated that the meeting was being recorded; therefore, anyone who did not 
wish to participate could elect to drop off at any time. 
 
Mayor Taylor asked the Borough Clerk if the requirements of the Open Public Meetings act 
had been met.  Mrs. Williams stated the Borough was in compliance with the requirements. 
 
Mayor Taylor stated that he had been in contact the members of the Council that he could 
get in touch with regarding street names for Park North LLC complex. We discussed this 
some time ago. We can affirm the names and do the Resolution for the next meeting. 
 
The street names are: 
 

 Road (A) Mikula Way  

 Road (B) Dirlam Drive  

 Road (C) McNerney Lane  
 
Councilman Germershausen made straw vote motion that we accept the street names and 
formalize it at the next meeting.  All Councilpersons that were present indicated they were 
in agreement with the names. 
 
I also received a letter from Debbie Kerwin about a resident of Florham Park, Tom Fletcher, 
who recently passed away. Tom was quite a baseball player.  The family has requested that 
we put a bench at Emmett Field in his memory.  If everyone agrees, I will speak with the 
family and get that set up.  I also need to get a status from Mr. Huyler on the bench for Jim 
and Mary Durlam who were wonderful volunteers in our town.  I don’t know if we have 
moved forward on that.  Mr. Huyler stated that Mike Smith is checking on that.   
 
COMMUNICATIONS: 
 
Mayor Taylor stated that there were several items of public communications listed on the 
agenda.  He asked if there were any questions on the items.  He stated that if anyone would 
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like to review any of the documents, they are on file in the Borough Clerk’s Office.  There 
were no questions on the following communications on record: 
 
 Notice of Adoption of Housing & Fair Share Plan – East Hanover 
 Notice of Ordinance Adoption, Twp. of East Hanover, Chapter 95, Land Use 

 
MINUTES FOR APPROVAL 
 
Mayor Taylor asked for a motion to approve the following meeting minutes: 
 

 Minutes of the May 28, 2020 Regular Meeting 
 Minutes of the June 11, 2020 Work Session 

 
Councilman Carpenter made a motion to approve the minutes as stated above. 
 
The motion was seconded by Councilman Germershausen 
 
Vote:   

 
Mayor Taylor stated that the 2020 Municipal Budget was due to be adopted this evening 
and he introduced CFO Patrice Visco to provide an overview of the budget. 
 
CFO Patrice Visco outlined the budget as follows: 
 

 March 19 and April 30
th

  were the original dates for 2020 budget introduction and 
adoption which were postponed  due to COVID 19 

 April 22
nd

 - the Finance Committee met with the BA, Budget Consultant and CFO to 
discuss the 2020 Budget amid the pandemic. 

 The Finance Committee decides to postpone some Capital Improvements to 2021 

and to adopt the 2020 Budget after the 2
nd

 quarter tax billing 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X             

Zuckerman X      

Santoro X      

Total 6                 
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 Anticipating more fund balance in the 2020 budget 
 Loss of revenue for court, fire safety, hotel tax, planning and zoning fees and interest 

income all due to COVID 19 
 Anticipating State Aid in 2020 budget although there still remains uncertainty on 

receipt of this aid 
 

2020 Anticipated Revenues: 

 
2019 2020  % of Budget 

    Fund Balance 2,149,000.00 2,664,000.00 
 Local Revenues 1,157,000.00 900,000.00 
 State Aid 1,028,158.00 1,028,158.00 
 Uniform Construction Code 892,000.00 960,000.00 36% 

Grants 62,920.00 57,284.00 
 Other Special Items 947,688.00 880,00000 
 Delinquent Taxes 237,300.00 237,300.00 
 Minimum Library Tax 1,170,344.00 1,182,089.00 
 

Amount to be Raised by Taxation   13,412,640.00 13,852,226.00 64% 

Total Revenues 21,057,050.00 21,761,057.00  
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2020 Appropriations: 
 

  

Operations with in CAP:  2019 2020  

 Salaries & Wages  
7,465,137.00 7,795,270.00    ↑ 

Other Expenses  
5,920,570.00 6,006,167.00    ↑ 

Statutory Expenditures  
1,808,589.00 1,846,250.00    ↑ 

Operations outside CAP:  

   Other Expenses  1,425,765.00 1,435,025.00    ↑ 

Capital Improvements 1,682,140.00 1,915,200.00     ↑ 
Debt Service  

1,266,010.00 1,238,410.00    ↓ 
Reserve-Uncollected Taxes 1,494,839.00  1,524,735.00   

   
Total  21,057,050.00 21,761,057.00    ↑ 
 

Tax Bill Comparison 
(Avg. Residential NAV - $662,237) 
 
 FY 2019  FY2020(Est.) 

    

Municipal $2,563.79  $2,619.68 

School District $5,550.60  $5,744.30 

County $1,791.35  $1,807.75 
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Library $   223.71  $  223.55 

    

Total Tax Bill Amt. $10,129.45  $10,395.28 

    

FY 2020 Total  Property Tax Bill 
Municipal increase of  2.00% or 
$55.73 

   

 

Ms. Visco stated that the following documents will be made available on the 
Borough’s website and on the  table located in the Police entrance: 
 

 State Budget Document 
 User-Friendly Budget 
 2020 Budget Comparative showing the last 3 years 

 
 
After the conclusion of the Budget Overview, Mayor Taylor opened the meeting for a Public 
Hearing on the budget. The following persons wished to be heard: 
 
Council President Malone stated that this budget was a culmination of a very thorough 
process.  Our Finance team did a great job on this budget which was made into a longer 
process due to the global pandemic.  We have been strategic as to how we handled that; 
adopting the budget after the 2nd quarter tax payments were due.  I believe we are 
conservative in our nature as in years past.  I think that paid off this year when we were in a 
difficult spot.  Each year presents new challenges although this year was extraordinary.  
We did back off some of the capital improvement projects.  I think we were also 
compassionate in some situations that some were in due to the economy.  I think a ton of 
credit goes to Patrice Visco, Jon Rheinhardt and all others involved in the process.  It was 
an extraordinary budget and very well done. 
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Patrice Visco added that she will be sending out estimated tax bills shortly for the 3rd 
Quarter.   They will be due August 1. 
 
John Winters, 32 Brooklake Road 
 
Mr. Winters stated it looks like we are going up .006 per 100 vs. .007 per 100.  I looked at 
the High School numbers and it looks like they are going up by .013 and the local school is 
.009. 
 
Mr. Winters asked if we are still in good shape to meet our long range plan based on the 
presentation Mr. Rheinhardt gave a while back? 
 
Budget Consultant Jon Rheinhardt was on the call and addressed Mr. Winter’s question.  
He stated that the Borough has stayed true to the plan for all these years and we are almost 
there. 
 
Mr. Winters asked if there is a plan in place if August tax payments do not come in as 
strong as the last quarter?  Will there be State aid? 
 
CFO Patrice Visco stated that they are working on a reserve in case something catastrophic 
happens. 
 
Mr. Winters said that’s good; we don’t want to lose our Triple-A bond rating.  They will be 
happy with that? 
 
Ms. Visco stated she believes so. 
 
Mr. Winters said he is concerned about what happens down the road.  He wants to make 
sure we are not cut short. 
 
Hearing no others who wished to he heard, he closed the meeting to the Public. 
 
2020 MUNICIPAL BUDGET RESOLUTION: 
 
 # 20-86  Authorizing  Adoption the 2020 Municipal Budget    

 
Council President Malone read  Resolution # 20-86 and moved for its approval.   
 
The motion was seconded by Councilwoman Santoro. 
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Vote:   

 
 
ORDINANCES FOR PUBLIC HEARING 

 
 # 20-8   An Ordinance to Exceed the Municipal Budget & Establish a CAP Bank        

 
Council President Malone read a summary of Ordinance # 20-8 and moved for its 
adoption.  He stated that the Ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading 
at a regular meeting of the Borough Council held on May 28, 2020 as follows: 

 
BOROUGH OF FLORHAM PARK 
        ORDINANCE # 20-8 

AN ORDINANCE TO EXCEED THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET APPROPRIATION LIMITS AND TO 
ESTABLISH A CAP BANK (NJSA 40A:4-45.14) 

 
Mayor Taylor asked Borough Clerk Sheila Williams to read a summary of the legal notice. 

Borough Clerk Sheila Williams read a summary of the legal notice and stated that the 
Ordinance had been published as required by law, posted on the bulletin board in Borough 
Hall and that copies had been made available to members of the general public desiring 
same. 
 
Mayor Taylor opened the meeting to the public on the Ordinance and stated that any 
taxpayer of the Borough of Florham Park or any interested persons could be heard. 
 
Seeing no members of the public who wished to be heard, he closed the meeting to the 
Public.  
 
Council President Malone stated:   RESOLVED, I offer the following Ordinance and hereby 
move for its adoption.  I hereby resolve that this ordinance as read by title on second 
reading be adopted and finally passed. 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X             

Zuckerman X      

Santoro X      

Total 6                 
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The motion was seconded by Councilman Germershausen 
 
Roll Call Vote:  

 
 
Mayor Taylor declared that the Ordinance was finally adopted and asked the Borough 
Clerk to print the notice of adoption in the proper places. 
 
    

 # 20-9    An Ordinance To Provide for General Capital Projects            
 
Council President Malone read a summary of Ordinance # 20-9 and moved for its 
adoption.  He stated that the Ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading 
at a regular meeting of the Borough Council held on May 28, 2020 as follows: 
 

ORDINANCE # 20-9 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR GENERAL CAPITAL PROJECTS ENUMERATED 

WITHIN FOR THE  BOROUGH OF FLORHAM PARK, COUNTY OF MORRIS AND TO 

PROVIDE FOR THE FUNDING THEREOF 

 
Mayor Taylor asked Borough Clerk Sheila Williams to read a summary of the legal notice. 

Borough Clerk Sheila Williams read a summary of the legal notice and stated that the 
Ordinance had been published as required by law, posted on the bulletin board in Borough 
Hall and that copies had been made available to members of the general public desiring 
same. 
 
Mayor Taylor opened the meeting to the public on the Ordinance and stated that any 
taxpayer of the Borough of Florham Park or any interested persons could be heard. 
 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X      

Zuckerman X       

Santoro X      

Total 6      
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Seeing no members of the Public who wished to be heard, he closed the meeting to the 
Public.  

 
Council President Malone stated: 
 

I offer the following Ordinance and hereby move for its adoption.  I hereby resolve 
that this ordinance as read by title on second reading be adopted and finally passed. 
 
The motion was seconded by Councilman Germershausen 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
 
Vote:   

 
 
Mayor Taylor declared that the Ordinance was finally adopted and asked the Borough 
Clerk to print the notice of adoption in the proper places. 

 
 

# 20-10  An Ordinance to Provide for the Purchase of Vans, Water Utility 
. 

Councilwoman Santoro read a summary of Ordinance # 20-10 and moved for its 
adoption.  She stated that the Ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading 
at a regular meeting of the Borough Council held on May 28, 2020 as follows: 

 

 

BOROUGH OF FLORHAM PARK 

COUNTY OF MORRIS, STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

 

ORDINANCE # 20-10 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE PURCHASE OF TWO VANS FOR THE WATER 

UTILITY OF THE BOROUGH OF FLORHAM PARK, COUNTY OF MORRIS AND TO 

PROVIDE FOR THE FUNDING THEREOF 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X      

Zuckerman X       

Santoro X      

Total 6      
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Mayor Taylor asked Borough Clerk Sheila Williams to read a summary of the legal notice. 

Borough Clerk Sheila Williams read a summary of the legal notice and stated that the 
Ordinance had been published as required by law, posted on the bulletin board in Borough 
Hall and that copies had been made available to members of the general public desiring 
same. 
 
Mayor Taylor opened the meeting to the public on the Ordinance and stated that any 
taxpayer of the Borough of Florham Park or any interested persons could be heard. 
 
Seeing no members of the Public who wished to be heard, he closed the meeting to the 
Public.  

 
Councilwoman Santoro stated: 
 
I offer the following Ordinance and move for its adoption.  I hereby resolve that this 
Ordinance as read by title on second reading be adopted and finally passed. 
 
The motion was seconded by Council President Malone 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
 
Vote:   

 
Mayor Taylor declared that the Ordinance was finally adopted and asked the Borough 
Clerk to print the notice of adoption in the proper places. 
 
 
 
 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X      

Zuckerman X       

Santoro X      

Total 6      
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# 20-11  An Ordinance to Provide for General Capital Projects 
 
Councilman Zuckerman read Ordinance # 20-11 and moved for adoption on First Reading. 

 

BOROUGH OF FLORHAM PARK 

COUNTY OF MORRIS, STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

ORDINANCE # 20-11 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF 

FLORHAM PARK IN THE COUNTY OF MORRIS, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AMENDING 

SECTION 216-32 “REGISTRATION FEES” OF THE BOROUGH CODE 

 
Mayor Taylor asked Borough Clerk Sheila Williams to read a summary of the legal notice. 

Borough Clerk Sheila Williams read a summary of the legal notice and stated that the 
Ordinance had been published as required by law, posted on the bulletin board in Borough 
Hall and that copies had been made available to members of the general public desiring 
same. 
 
Mayor Taylor opened the meeting to the public on the Ordinance and stated that any 
taxpayer of the Borough of Florham Park or any interested persons could be heard. 
 
Seeing no members of the public who wished to be heard, he closed the meeting to the 
Public.  
 
Councilman Zuckerman stated: 
 

I offer the following Ordinance and move for its adoption.  I hereby resolve that this 
ordinance as read by title on second reading be adopted and finally passed. 
 
The motion was seconded by Councilman Carpenter 
 
Roll Call Vote: 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X      

Zuckerman X       

Santoro X      

Total 6      
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Mayor Taylor declared that the Ordinance was finally adopted and asked the Borough 
Clerk to print the notice of adoption in the proper places. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA –RESOLUTIONS FOR APPROVAL 

 
Council President Malone made a motion to approve the presented Resolutions via a single 
motion of the Council.  He asked the Clerk to read the Resolutions into the record. All 
Resolutions listed below are appended hereto. 
 

 # 20-87   Authorizing Cancellation of Tax Overpayments 

 # 20-88   Authorizing 2020 Salaries for Temporary, Hourly, Part-Time Employees 

 # 20-89   Authorizing Seasonal Pool Employees 

 # 20-90   Authorizing Execution of a TWA-1 and WQM-003 for Sanitary 

      Sewer Extensions 

    
The motion was seconded by Councilman Germershausen 
 
Roll Call Vote:   

 
Mayor Taylor asked if there was anything the Council needed to brief everyone one on. 
 
Council President Malone discussed Meet Me In FP, which was a campaign that started in 
2015 to help local businesses.  Lately it has been more to help businesses in town during the 
COVID epidemic.  Most recently there were some businesses with indoor tennis courts 
asking about their ability to operate.  We are doing all that we can to help.  Three Birds 
Yoga and Pure Barre have come forward.  Obviously, they are severely constrained by 
Executive Orders. They want to hold some of their activities outdoors and we are trying to 
see what we can do to help, although we want to make sure we do not favor some over 
others.  We are trying to do all we can on a temporary basis to help out. I wanted to throw 
it out to the Council and see if they are okay with holding some fitness classes on Borough 
property, not to just make a unilateral decision. 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X      

Zuckerman X       

Santoro X      

Total      6      
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Mayor Taylor mentioned that we would need insurance certificates, naming the Borough as 
additional insured. 
 
Councilman Zuckerman and Councilman Germershausen stated they think they should 
help as long as the Executive Orders are in place. 
 
Council President Malone stated that agrees and further stated that we have had joint 
efforts with Three Bird Yoga in the past, although this would not be a joint effort with the 
Recreation Department.  They would be looking to conduct their fitness classes. They 
would provide a certificate of insurance and also have the understanding that our restrooms 
are not open. 
 
Mayor Taylor stated there is a portable potty at every field. 
 
Councilman Carpenter asked Council President Malone how the synthetic turf field will be 
used? 
 
Council President Malone stated that he had not been contemplating using that.  I think all 
of this would go first and foremost to Florham Park residents and sports clubs to the extent 
they are permitted for it. 
 
Mayor Taylor stated he has seen numerous groups playing on the fields and just going on 
them.  Councilwoman Cefolo-Pane stated she also noticed this. 
 
Councilwoman Cefolo-Pane asked if there is any guestimate as to when the basketball 
courts/tennis courts can open.   
 
Council President Malone said there are still some punch list items that need to be handled; 
i.e. card access to become a registered user of the tennis courts. You need to get an access 
card to be an authorized user of the tennis courts.  Also some outstanding items for the 
basketball courts.  They are absolutely beautiful courts.  I also have observed some games 
on the courts.  People are anxious to get out there.  
 
If I can have a moment to tell a little story.  Pat and BJ Highland were longtime tennis 
coaches years ago.  I took tennis lessons from them and played for them!  They were terrific 
people. The tennis courts were named for them in the year 2000.  Through social media I 
was able to track down their daughter Katie .  She was interested in the fact that there was 
going to be some type of opening ceremony, but hadn’t quite figured it out yet.  She 
mentioned that as we were speaking she was on vacation in Lavalette, NJ. She lives in 
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Virginia.  So, Mayor Taylor, myself, Mike Sgaramella, John Timmons and Bill Huyler ended 
up meeting the daughter, her niece and nephew at the courts.  The daughter ceremoniously 
hit the first serve on the courts named after her parents.  It turned out that it was the 10th 
anniversary of Pat Highland’s death that very day.  We couldn’t have done it any better for 
the family in terms of a nice moment for them, while social distancing and opening the 
courts.  It was really very neat and the family was very appreciative. I actually wanted to do 
a story on this; however, I have heard nothing from Gary Herzog. 
 
Mayor Taylor said he thought Gary Herzog was furloughed. 
 
Council President Malone stated there are also four new pickle ball courts that are in high 
demand.  I think once we get things up and running there we will see some activity there.  I 
think its proximity to the Senior Center will be beneficial. 
 
Recreation Director John Timmons stated that there are some issues that need to be 
addressed with the courts, such as fencing issues.  We are getting several calls a day asking 
when the courts will be open. 
 
Mayor Taylor stated that he is glad those projects continued during the pandemic; it will 
give residents some nice courts to play on for the summer.  I did notice a group of about 25 
playing on the courts.  I am not sure if that was a Borough sponsored group. 
 
Administrator Bill Huyler said that it was not a Borough group.  Mr. Huyler indicated he 
has been getting many requests to use our facilities.  There is a camp group that wants to 
have a bus pick up campers from one of our lots and drop them off in Stanhope.  I think that 
if we get some out of town for profit groups we should attach a fee to it.  I would like to be 
able to negotiate with them and I will make sure they provide a Certificate of Insurance.  I 
even thought it might be a good idea to bid out some of the fields to groups that are looking 
for field time; perhaps we can make some money.  John Timmons spoke with the basketball 
group. They are willing to pay and get a permit for it.  I know there are alot of people that 
have been using the new courts, and I wouldn’t want one of these groups pushing out our 
residents who wish to use them. 
 
Council President Malone said he totally agrees, although he does agree with Councilman 
Carpenter that the turf fields should be off limits as well. 
 
Councilman Zuckerman agreed that any for profit groups from out of town should pay to 
use our facilities. 
 
Mr. Huyler stated he would work with John Timmons on it.  
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Mr. Huyler stated he had received a sign request.  The UPS store wants to put up some 
lollipop signs.  They indicated people are having trouble locating their store.  If Council is 
okay with it, I will give them the okay for 30 days. 
 
Mayor Taylor asked Councilwoman Santoro for an update on the 4th of July. 
 
Councilwoman Santoro gave the following report: 
 
Today Suzanne met with Chief Orlando to discuss the traffic pattern and the flow.  
The custom signs are due today; the small lawn signs are due on Sunday. 
 
Plastic Cups will be going on pre-sale; we have a limited number of 300 and they are $5.00 
each.  They will be up on the 4th of July website within the next day or two. 
 
There will be a tent located next to the Grand Marshall tent for the Hupcey’s for the 
Council to stand in. They were supposed to be the Grand Marshal’s for this year’s parade 
and will be the Grand Marshall’s next year.  They actually have a lot of family coming to 
drive by the tent.  We would like to support them while remaining socially distant.  The 
Council will go first in the parade, then go to the tent. 
 
Council President Malone asked how the sign sales and cup sales were going?  What is 
being done with the proceeds? 
 
Councilwoman Santoro stated that the cups are about 1/3 of the way sold out.  The lawn 
signs were about to about 125 sold as of Tuesday, although I believe more have been sold 
since then.  All of the proceeds will be going toward the cost of the fireworks.  We did get a 
cancellation fee for that.  Whatever is leftover will be going to cover the cost of 2021. 
 
Councilman Zuckerman stated he wanted to give an update on the pool.  John Timmons 
and Frank Newman have been working along with the guidelines established by the 
Governor and the CDC.  They will start water testing tomorrow.  After the Board of Health 
signs off, they will work towards opening up by July 11.  Once we get the okay, there will be 
some new regulations that will be put on the website.  Residents can start registering at 
midnight. 
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Appointments: 
 

Councilwoman Cefolo-Pane made a motion appoint the following individuals 
to the FP Community TV Committee: 
 

      Christian Garring 
      Victor Santillan 
      Ryan Timmons 

 
The motion was seconded by Councilman Carpenter 
 

 
 
Council President Malone stated he had a few more items to mention. 
 
 Registration for fall Soccer is opening up 
 A cornhole tournament will be held July 23rd at Holy Family; jointly sponsored by the 

Knights of Columbus, FP Jaycees & Florham Park PBA 
 The Stobaeus trail extension from Briarwood School to the east parking lot to Leslie 

Avenue is underway and looking good 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Member of the 

Governing Body 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Abstain 

 
Absent 

 
Total 

Malone X     

Germershausen X     

Cefolo-Pane X     

Carpenter X     

Zuckerman X     

Santoro X     

Total X     
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Payment of Vouchers: 
 
Council President Malone read a summary of the current bills list and made a motion to 
approve it in the amount $220,990.09.  The motion was seconded by Councilman 
Zuckerman 
 
Vote:   

 
 
PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR: 
 
Mayor Taylor opened the meeting to the public.   
 
John Winters, 32 Brooklake Road 
 
Mr Winters asked about #20-90, which is the sewer resolution. Where is that area? 
 
Mayor Taylor stated is at the end of Florham Park; the beginning of Madison 
 
Regarding using Borough facilities, we should make sure there is a damage charge if there is 
any damage.   
 
Council President Malone believes that is currently part of the permitting fee. 
 
Mr. Winters inquired about the street naming that was discussed by the Council. The 
names didn’t ring a bell with him. 
 
Mayor Taylor stated they are named after former Councilmen George Mikula and Bill 
McNerny and former residents that passed away Jim and Mary Dirlam who volunteered for 
many years. 

Council Member Aye Nay Abstain    Absent     Comments  

Malone     X      

Germershausen X      

Cefolo-Pane X      

Carpenter X      

Zuckerman X       

Santoro X      

Total 6      
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Seeing no more members of the public who wished to be heard, he closed the meeting to the 
Public.  
 
Councilwoman Cefolo-Pane stated that she wanted to give a brief update on the ASCO 
redevelopment study.  The Mayor stated it’s a blight study. 
 
Councilwoman Cefolo-Pane stated that at the last Council meeting she mentioned that our 
Planner Katherine had put a study on the website.  I don’t know if anyone had a chance to 
look at it.  At the last meeting the Planning Board voted to recommend that the Council 
consider that area for redevelopment.  There were 8 criteria that had to be reviewed in 
order for a project to be deemed an area of redevelopment.  I just wanted to let the Council 
know that they should be seeing something from the Planning Board asking the Council to 
consider redevelopment. 
 
Thomas Zen from the US Census Bureau.  He discussed the fact that based on the Census 
the government disbursed more than 675 Billion dollars to state and local communities for 
things like emergency services, schools, lunch programs, roads, etc. 
 
Mayor Taylor stated he doesn’t think we saw any of that money here in Florham Park. 
 
Mr. Zen discussed the response rate and said  different areas of Florham Park, like the near 
have different response rates; also people will be going door to door.  Mayor Taylor stated 
there are not 1000 houses by the Archer Hotel. 
 
Mayor Taylor thanked him for the information. 
 
Kathleen Underwood, 35 East Madison Avenue 
 
Ms. Underwood asked if the Three Birds Yoga issue was approved.  Mayor Taylor stated it 
was unanimously approved.  We understand that residents need to go out.   
 
Ms. Underwood stated she thinks during this pandemic it is good to support people this 
way. 
 
Ms. Underwood said she wanted to note one other item.  She has people are riding bikes, 
without helmets and going against the traffic.  If the Police can publish something about 
bicycle safety that would be great. 
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ADJOURNMENT: 
 
It was regularly moved by Councilman Zuckerman and seconded by Councilman Carpenter 
that the meeting be adjourned at 8:05 p.m.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Sheila A. Williams, R.M.C. 
Borough Clerk 
June 26, 2020  


